
iOiOHOOlWoCollar Criterions

TOLMANIZING has
brought to light a spe¬
cial, flexible starching.
Every man can now en¬

joy true collar dressiness
with comfort. Start to¬
day.TOLMANIZE!

The Tolman Laundry
F. W. Mackenzie, Manager

Cor. 6th and C Streets N.W.

Unique in their distinc¬
tive, natural whiteness
and soothing, comforting
whiteness. starched
collars TOLMANIZED!
Phone Franklin 71.

BAYtRSDK OILWDRK5

STOP THAT NOISE
with ebonite

For Transmissions and Differentials
You will like the way the gears slide in and

out withouta murmur when Ebonite, the master
lubricant, is in the transmission. Kboniteiasura
death for friction. It clings to thegearsand elimi¬
nates metal-against-metal contact. One fillingof
tight transmission with Ebonite lasts all season.
For dependability no other lubricant is like
Ebonite. Sold in five and twenty-five pound
cans by garages, gasoline stations and acceaaofj
dealers. Tall for it by name.EBONITE.

BAYERSON OIL WORKS
Manufacturers Erie, Pa.

Pennsylvania Petroleum Products
MAKERS OF AUTOCRAT MOTOR OILSFOP TRANSMISSIONS
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^digestion
Sourness

Gases
Flatulence

Acidity
Palpitation

Let "Pape's Diapepsin" correct your digestion by neutralizing
the harmful acids in the stomach and intestines, then you can eat
favorite foods without fear. Prompt stomach relief awaits yo»i

JK

M

Join in
the Revels of

MARDI-6PAS
STOP over in New Orleans

on your way to California
and feast your eyes on the gor¬
geous spectacle of MARDI-
GRAS, that famous carnival
which started more than two
centuries ago.
From Febniary 26th to 28th you

can join in all the carefree revels of
Rex, Lord of Misrule, and enjoy the
marvelous pageant of the Mistick
Crewe ofComus.the gorgeous dis¬
playofpurple and gold.the beauti¬
ful floats.the fun and revelry.

Visit the old French quarter.
dine at famous restaurants and en¬

joy the quaint ways and byways of
this"Gateway to the Golden South¬
west.

$uns&Pouts'
*California

Every mile a scene worth while

New Orleans SUNSET LIMITED San Antonio j
Los Angeles (

San Diego San Francisco

Optratul aver a mild, sunny route all the way. free from ice and snow. Observation i
Car, Through Dining Car* and other comforts of modern travel. Da^ly Through
ITqpsbt Sleeping Car Service between Washington, D.C. and San Francisco.Through
^taping Car three days A week in each direction between New Orleans and Cali-
*T~via Globe, Arizona, affording convenient service for the side trip to ROOSB-
IVKLT DAM or the 12Q-mile detour by automobile over the entire length of the
APACHE TRAIL between Globe and Phoenix.

!' Connecting at Yuma with the San Diego and Arizona Ry. for San Diego
ForInformation andLiterature address

"

SOUTHERN PACIFIC 7-INES
A. J. Poaton, General Agent, Passenger Dept.,

165 Broadway, New York City

ALTERNATIVE PLAN
FORWF QVEH

Smoot Presents Amendments
to Proposed American

Valuation Basis.
An alternative plan of the American

valuation basis of assessing Import
duties is included in a series of
amendments to the Fordney tariff bill
proposed today in tbc Senate by Sena¬
tor Smoot of Utah, ranking: republi¬
can on the finance committee. Othere
propose tbe grant of authority to the
President:
To alter import ratea from time to

time as. chancing -conditions may
warrant:
To meet situations arising from any

unusual depreciation of the currency
of foreign countries:
To prevent the dumpln? of forflgn

goods in American markets, and to
prevent discrimination by foreign
countries against American foreign
commerce.
The alternative for the American

valuation plan proposes that when¬
ever imported merchandise Is subject
to a duty based upon or regulated by
the vaJue of the merchandise "the
duty shall be assessed upon the ac¬
tual market value or wholesale price
thereof at the time of exportation in
the principal market or markets of,
the United States."

Based M Selllag Prlee.
Under the Kordney bill American

valuation plan the value placed on
imported merchandise for the pur¬
pose of imposing the duty would be
the selling price In the United States
"of comparable or competitive prod¬
ucts of the United 8tates." Should
the appraisers be unable to find
"comparable products" they would
determine the value of the imported
merchandise, taking into oonsidera-
Hon the difference In conversion
costs in the United States and the
country of origin, the cost of the mer¬
chandise when sold abroad and han¬
dling and other costs, including the
Importers' profits.
The Smoot amendments are in the

form of a substitute for similar
amendments proposed by Senator
Smoot some time ago and are in line
with President Harding's suggestion
to Congress in his annual message last
month.

TARIFF PARLEY PLANNED.
National Association of Manufac¬

turers to Meet January 30-31.
The National Association of Manu¬

facturers will hold a special conven¬
tion on tariff legislation at the Wil-
lard Hotel January JO and 31. The as¬
sociation believes, according to an an¬
nouncement today, that the first move
which can be made by the nation to
bring about the resumption of Indus¬
try and business should be the passage
of the Kordney tarlrf bill, with its pro¬
vision for a dollar valuation of im¬
ports > from foreign countries which
are subject to ad valorem duties. At
the present time all ad valorem duties
are based upon foreign values in de¬
preciated money, and "the United
States is the dumping ground instead
of the workshop of the world."

"In its final analysis," the state¬
ment continues, "the object of the
convention is to 'keep the home stacks
burning' as we kept the 'home fires
burning' during the war. So long as
the present method of determining
tariff on the basis of foreign valua¬
tion exists it is Impossible for our in¬
dustries to compete. Hence our un¬
employment and industrial depres¬
sion."

PROTEST TARIFF PLAN.
Merchant Tailors Oppose Free Duty

on Personal Belongings.
A protest has been filed with the

Senate finance committee by the Na¬
tional Association of Merchant Tail¬
ors against the provision In the Ford¬
ney tariff bill which would permit
residents of the United States return¬
ing from abroad to bring into the
country, duty free. 3250 worth of per.
sonal belongings purchased overseas.
The association also asked that the
present allowance of $100 be repealed.
The protest, which was signed by

Wilbur W. Stewart, president of the
association, says this would be Class
legislation, since it would affect only
those residents "who can afford to
travel to Europe" several times a
year. Taking as a basis of calcula¬
tion the number of travelers return¬
ing to the country last year and as¬
suming that each would bring In the
limit of duty free goods, the associa¬
tion says, the government would lose
the revenue on approximately 333.-
000,000 worth of goods.

HUGHES DENIES RUMOR.
Senator Pearce Not to Stay Here

as Australian Envoy.
LONDON, January- 11..Premier

Hughes of Australia today denied
rumors that Senator Pearce will
remain at Washington as Australian
representative, says a Reuter cable
from Melbourne. The senator.
Premier Hughes said, will return to
Australia at the conclusion of the
conference.

How far off
do you hold
YOUR paper?
More than fourteen

inches is an indication
of defective vision.
which properly fitted
glasses will correct.

"We Are Optometries"

Selinger's
820 F St, Cor. 9th

"Look for the Big Clockf

Cuticura Soap
Clearsthe Skiio

.i

Abe Martin Says:

"It hain't so hard t' face th'
music these days, but it's difficult
t' keep from wigglin'," said
Miss Tawney Apple t'day.

(Copyrifht National .Wvmpapor Scrricc.)

HOUSE VOTES BILL
FOR PATENT FORCE

Lampert Measure Provides
i

Increased Salaries and Of¬
fice Personnel?

The Lampert bill increasing salaries
and the personnel of the United Ktatex
patent offlci was passed by the House
today, 198 to 38. Just before the final
vole was taken a motion tp recommit
the bill, ofTeri-d by Representative
Ulanton of Texas, and supported by
House Leader Mondell and a few
other republican leaders, was de¬
feated, 305 to 44.
Overnight House Leader Mondell

and other members of Congress, espe¬
cially those from industrial districts,
were again deluged with telegrams
from manufacturers. Insisting upon
the passage of the patent ofllce bill.
House Leader Mondell alone received
more than 200 of these telegrams.

Declared "Key to ttltoatloa."
Representative Lampert pointed

out that the bill raises the salaries
of the chief examiners from $2,700

to $3,900 a year, "which is the key to
the whole si tuition." The American
Patent Law Association by a referen¬
dum vote declared that they should be
paid 15,000. Assistant examines arc
given Increasss'iOf from *150 to *too
a year.
Absolute ne#4 for adjustment of

clerical satari^b was emphasized by
Representativwfcampert, pointing out
thatin the -MUemiar year ended
December 31, tt20.. there were 143
resignations-oat of 580 clerical em¬

ployes, and In one division there
were thirty-ope new employes out of
sixty-one. Vyrfng a period of six¬
teen months ijjactly half of the ex¬

amining foree gesigned.
House I^eadej- Mondeil stubbornly

fought the yesterday after-
noon,. mzkiftg .two speeches, but in
the end «4piitt}ed defeat when the
committee of the whole approved the
measures. ffcfepresentative Mondeil
said that he-?)ifcd never seen a more

persistent «9(1 effective campaign
for the passage of legislation, and that
between his two speeches he received
forty-two lalegrams urging the pas¬
sage of the Mil.

Mr. Mondeil argued that if in¬
creases proportionate to those carried
in the bill Were applied generally
throughout the federal service itj
would coat the government at least
*50,000,000 a' y«ar. He stated that
the increase carried for the patent
ofllce Is the greatest single increase
in the history of the government.
He expressed the opinion that those
deluging the House with telegrams
really did not understand the pro¬
visions of the Lampert bill.

Miss Florence King of Chicago is
the only certified woman member of
the American Association of Engin¬
eers.

RITES FOR POLICEMAN.
X. of C. Members to Attend Funeral

of £. P. Keleher.
Funeral Bervlces for the late Police¬

man Edmund P. Keleher of the fourth
precinct, who was killed by an auto¬
mobile when about to board a street
car at 7th and C streets southwest
Tuesday afternoon, will be conducted
in Sacred Heart Church at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning:. Members of Poto-
mca Council, Knights of Columbus,
with which the policeman was affili¬
ated, will attend in a body.
Coroner Nevltt yesterday afternoon

held an inquest at the morgue, in or¬
der to have a jury pass upon the ac¬

cident. Numerous witnesses were
heard, it being testified that the auto¬
mobile was speeding at the time the
policeman was knocked down. The
Jury reported a verdict holding Giles
Montgomery Jones, twenty-one years
old, driver of the car, for the action of
the grand jury. Bond for his appear¬
ance was furnished.

EAGER FOR CABLE LINES.
BUENOS AIRES. January 11..Ad¬

vices from Washington, asserting
t^at through the surrender of cable
monopolies a solution is imminent
of the difficulties which have pre¬
vented the establishment of the new-
cable lines between the United States
and South America, have been en¬
thusiastically welcomed by the news¬
papers here, which have prominently
displayed the dispatches.

l,a Xacion. In a long editorial, says
It undoubtedly was Ideal pan-Ameri¬
canism which moved President Hard¬
ing in the matter, and determined
"this laudable solution."

AIRMEN FLEE FIRE
108 Have Narrow Escape at Boi¬

ling Field.
One hundred and eight members of

the Army air service, many only par¬
tially dressed. were forced to makr-
chilly exists from the dorthitof.v at.
the 9th Squadron, Boiling Fiefc»
about 4 o'clock this morning:, when
fire was discovered in the building.
Sounding of the Are call brought

flie post Are company out in quick
order. The chemicals used by the
company had but little effect. it is
stated, the fire quickly covering a
lar ge portion of the ,one-frte*ry fra^ne
structure and threatening its com¬
plete destruction.
Quick arrival of Kattalion Chief

Carrington, the fire boat.*'one truck
and three engine companies, soon
brought the fire under control. A
portion of the buildig was saved.
The fire is thought to have origi¬

nated in the boiler room, and damage
is estimated between |5,O©0 and 16,000.

Are Gladstone's Words Coming
True?

.T® th»» Editor of The ht*r:
, Years ago Gladstone favored hom
rule for Ireland, and he gave
as his reason **0}at if Ireland were
free, there wouJd be no more Enp-
lishmen murdered, only Irishmerr"
The vote on ratifying the pact wfth
England indicates the outlook for
peace and that is by no means fa¬
vorable. Politics and not statesman¬
ship rules the situation. Knowing th*
temper of the Irish people. 1 fear it
is "a long way to JTipperary. Tis
true 'tis pity, and pity 'tis 'tis true."

SIMON WOLF.

January Sales Quickened by Remnants Friday!
With the great volume of January Sale business causing a remnant

surplus and with the extra values that remnants always mean, sales
will be quickened Friday to an appreciable degree. It is necessary to remind you, however, that
remnant shopping sometimes causes disappointment! Your size and color may be sold before
your arrival, and as a general rule no duplicates exist. But the happy finders of remnant values
to their likfng always predominate, and with tomorrow's unusual quantity it's sure to be a big remnant day!

Counting Up Our Coat*
We found any number which ought to be
hurried out, so we group them in remnant
lot* for tomorrow to end them! These in
the Women's Coat Shop:
2.S35.ob Oxford Gray Coats, with large Tux-

edo collar of near seal; sizes 36 and 38.
At *10.00.

3.$30.50 Coats of Brown Suede Cloth;
belted styles; with fur collsrs. $14.75.

$40.00 to $50.00 Coat*.$19.50
9.Coata, navy and black suedene, with em¬

broidered yoke; alio velour cloth Coats with
near seal and beaverette collars and em¬
broidered side panels, navy and black.

1.((0.00 Normandy cloth; figured silk lining,
Australian opossum collar and cuffs; size
36. $29-75.

Tomorrow.A New Drew
Why not? Remnant prices are tempting!
6.$35 Satin Crepe de Chine *nd Canton Crspe

Dresses at $10.00.
de Chine Drssssi,9.$35 All-black Creps

$15.00.
16.$45 Canton Crepe and Satin Dressess

sizes 34 to 40; navy, black and brown.
$22.75.

9.$36.50 Lace and Canton Crepe Drsssss
for afternoon wsar; Mohawk shads. $22.75.

2.$50 Tricotlne Dresses; navy blue; small
slzet hand embroidery. $22.75.

2.$40 Tailored Tricotlne Dresses; navy blue;
size 34. $24.75.

15.442.50 Dresses; navy blue and brown Pol ret
twill; wide braid trimming. $24.75.

05M f cfinnn rn.t. $45 to $95 Dresses ?.$35.00
4-Normandy and Panvelaine; circuar skirts. Black Canton^Crepe.

f2eP '.mhrlTlL'.d anCd some^fur'tri^med. Twill, with black beads; full-ovsr tunic;
some embroidered and some fur-trimmed, size 38.
sizes 36 snd 38. Navy Blue Tricotlne, with small beads
$65.00 to $97.00 Coats.$37.50 and gold thread embroidery; size 36. Choice,

^nSd^SCd«m?Tr.arandCnCu^la0«nkrs- fitted" Dresses of tricotlne and Polret twill;
and navy, squ rrel and nutria collars, fitted. brJ|,j anet embroidery trimmed; two In
belted and full back styles; sizes 34-38. jumper style. *10.00.

S69 00 Coats $39.50 ! 6.$45 Dreesea. black and navy blue Polret

4.Normandy and Duvette Coata; full backs. tw"': butt®" trimmed. $1».7S.
with large size beaverette collars, or coNars

Glove Remnants.Unusual
65c Pair

*1.25.2-clasp Leatherette Gloves, broken sizes
In white, gray and mastic; 12-button
length Chamoisette, In brown, gray,
mastic and chamois color; practically
half price for thoroughly good gloves.
And These Kid Gloves

Extra Remnants
For Misses!

More than usual this week especially in
dresses of the better kinds. Ones and twos
thst have lagged a bit in selling are now
given the impetua of a remnant price!

Dresses at $10.00
2.$29.50 Flesh and White Georgettes; size 16.

_ .... .
4.$25.00 Navy Blue Serge Dresses; size 16,

8-button length, in white, black and gray; is, 20.
broken sizes, of course, but a mighty big
^siue for all who find their size! $24.50 Dresses for $12J»0

$5.00 and $5.50 French Kid
Gloves.$2.95 Pair

Friday Blouse Remnants Will 2.Navy Tricotlne Dreases, straight line styles;
On Onirlrlv? _ $25.00 Tricotines for $13.75Go Quickly!

From the simple one for business wear to
more elaborate styles, but Friday Is a rem-! 6.Navy, Braid and Ribbon Trimmed Dresses;
nant day and they won't last long at these sizes 16, 18, 20.

$29.50 Silk Crepes for $13.75
Black Crepe Dresses; i3.Strairhtline

16, 18,

ard sleeve trim of black fur; burro, rein¬
deer and brown shades; sizes 32-40.

$75.00 Coats.$46.75
7.Fine Coats, or Normandy cloth, in brown;

in tailored styles: beaver collars.

$110.00 to $155.00 Coats.$67.50
8.Cordana and VeHdynes. in Malay, navy,

black, brown, Sorrento shades; beaver and
kolinsky trimmed; sizes 32-36.

1.$175.00 Wrap Coat, of brown orlando, with
handsomely embroidered yoke; collar and
caffs of squirrel. $78.50.

3.$115.00 Coatsi blue, btack and brown cor¬
dana cloth; Jenny sleeves and panel backs;
gray or black caracul collara. $87.50.

50 More of Those
$10.50 Prunella
Skirts at $5.90

Best values we have ever seen

in box-pleated skirts. Stripes
and plaids in most attractive pat¬
terns, navy and tan, navy and
white, black and white, and
brown and tan. You really
oughtn't to miss them!

Suits.For Remnant Selling
$25.00 and $40.00 Suits.J10.00

10.3.piece Wool Jeriey Suits; Jacket and
.lumper Dress, and 2 Tailored Suits in
Oxford gray; size 32; panel back and dou¬
ble pockets.

Dresses for Large Women
3.$63.50 Dresses; navy blue and black:

with pointed tunics and satin vests. At
S2S.00.

2.Large Women's Drssses; $82.50 black Crepe
de Chine, dressy for afternoon wear; $46
Canton Crepe, with full-plaited tunic.
At $35.00.

$2.25 Woolen Stockings, 95c
Taken from our *1.65 table of woolen stock¬

ings that were $2.25 pair originally; that's
getting pretty tow for woolen stockings,
but some are slightly Imperfect; a few in
silk and wool.
$2.35 Sport Stockings.$1.95 Pr.

Plain and ribbed patterns. In wool and silk
and wool; pretty good varisty.
Silk Stockings Tomorrow!
$2.00 Silk Stockings.$1.50 Pr.

Full-fashioned Pure Thread Silk Stockings,
with mercerized garter hems; msdlum
weight. In black, russet and cordovan.
$2.65 Silk Stockings.$1.79 Pr.

Very sheer, but not the chiffon weight; full
fashioned; alt silk, with Mlk garter hems;
black and cordovan; in all sizes.
$3.00 and $3.50 Stockings.$235

Full faahioned, with silk garter hems, or in
heavier weight, with mercerized garter '
hems; black, russet and cordovan.
$3.50 and $3.75 Stockings $2.65

Fancy Glove Silk Stocklngsi black, cordovan
and russet, in very attractive patterns.

Petticoat Remnants!
$2.00 Petticoats.$1.00

Taffeta and satin flounces, with percaiine
bodies; sll colors.

$4.00 All-Silk jersey Skirts.$295
With Jersey, others with taffeta flounces;

tailored and novelty pleating.
$7.50 and $10.00 Kimonos.$6.85

prices!
Many Are Massed!

$4.00 to $7.50 Handmade
Blouses.$225

Fine batistes and voHee, real filet lace-trim- $29.50 to $35.00 Tricotines $16.75
med tuxedo collars and vestee fronts; all ,-V.,*

.. _

handmade with hand drawnwork and em- 12.Navy Blue, Stralghtline Belted Frocks,
broidery dots. .'"* 14> 16> 18-

$5.00 to $6.95 Silk Blouses.$2.45 1 1.$62.50 Gray and Orange Canton Crept
In this collection of remnant Blouses are crepe Dress; size 18; $24.50.
de chine, satins and georgettes; ovsrblouse, 1.$39.5C White Georgette Drees; size 1f;
tie-back and slip-ovsr models. In all deslr- *24 50.
able colors.

$7.50 to $10 Suit Blouses.$3.45 DreM: 8r,y de,n b,ue:

Smart styles In regulation and overblouse
styles; georgette and crepe de chine; the 1.435.03 Yellow Georgette Drees; size 16;
colors are navy, brown and black; beading,; $24.50.
embroidery and real filet are the trimmings.

$5.90 to $10 Tailored Silk
Blouses.$4.65

1.$56.50 Lace Dress, over orchid chiffcn: size
16; $24.50.

1.$39.50 Orange Georgette Dress; size 18.
$24.50. is

Not more than two or three of any one style .

and broken lines of sizes; in all the season's 1.*52"5° an" White Georgette Dress; size

fashionable silk fabrics, in flesh, white, black 16: *24.50.
and navy; Peter Pan and rolled collars; 3.$47.50 Si'k Velvet Dresses, combined witli
long and short sleeves. chiffon; sizes 16, 18; $38.50.
SI2.00 to $31.50 Marabou. 1.*49.50 Roshsnara Crepe, trimmed with

T monkey fur; size 14; $38.50.
$7.50 . 2.$75.00 Velvet Dresses, combined with crepe;

3.Small Size Suits; 32 bust; $73.50 Seal Brown
j

Suedene, beaver trimmed; $95 Navy Duvet ' Kimonos, In crepe de chine; slip-over model
de Laine, mole collar; $12S Mahogany Duvet
ds Laine, kolinsky collar; for girls or

small women to cnoose from. At $29.50.
2 Suits; size 32; $100 Tan Velour de Laine,

large beaver collar; $145 Suedene, with
squirrel collar. $34.50.

$59.50 to $95.00 Suits.$39.50
15.Tailored Suits, in duvet de laine and tri-

cotine; navv, black and brown; sizes 32
to 40; exceptional.

$79.50 Suits.$39.50
5.Large Women's Suits, in tricotine and
duvet de laine; in black and brown only;
Jong line unbelted jackets.

$89.50 and $125.00 Suits.$59.50
25.Hand-finished Tailored Suits, In marvella,

orlando, veldyne,' moussyr.e and duvet de
laina; sizes 34 to 42; long line and belted
Jackets; colors Include navy, black,
marmot, burro and brown.

FUR REMNANTS.FRIDAY!
It's best to be here errly if interested.

3.Near Seal Coat Wraps ; were $200;
now $125.00.

1.Bay Seal Coat, wtih skunk; was

$225 ; now $165.00.
1.Mole Coat; was $285.00; now

$195.00.
1.Natural Beaver Coat; was $375.00;

now $285.00.
1.Squirrel Coat; was $325.00; now

$250.00.
1.Muskrat Coat; was $150.00; now

$115.00.
2.Marmot Coats, with skunk; were

.$150.00; now $95.00.
2.Plain Marmot Coats; were $100;

now $50.00.
1.Leopard Kitten Coat; was $150.00;

now $95.00.
1.Jap Mink Cape; was $135.00; now

$69.50.
1.Wolf Set; was $100.00: now $45.00.
4.Fox Scarfs; were $25.00; now

$10.00.
2.Seal Muffs; were $20.00; now

$10.00.
1.Wolf Muff; was $35.00; now

$10.00.
1.Mole Hat; was $25.00; now $7.50.
$10.00 Wool Scarfs.$5.00

6.Plaid Scarfs; tan and brown; 1 lavender
and gray; 1 lavender and rust; 1 nayy
and gray; 2 Cap and Scarf Sets; 1 jade
and navy Roman Stripe Scarf. Choice td-
morrow, $6.00.

and Jap silk embroidered robes; slightly
soiled. *

$5.00 Breakfast Coats.$3.45
Crepe de Chine Breakfast Coats, trimmed with

self ruohing; maize, light blue and French
blue.

One each, large black Marabou Cape; nat¬
ural Marabou Cape with tails, and plain;
one brown and one black Cape with tails;
nstural Stoles, plsin and with wide tails.
All at $7.50.

Sport Hats on Remnant
Tables!

20 Hats at $2.50
Soft Sport and Tailored Hats; were up to

$12.50; colors, navy, black, purple, taupe and
a few browns.
$7.50 to $10.00 Banded Sailors.

$3.50
Hatter's plush or felt; Gage, Phipps and
Country Club; colors, nsvy, btack and
brown.

11 Hats at $5.00
Matrons' Hats, ostrich trimmed, were $20;
smart velvet Tailored Hats, were $12.50 to
$18.50; soft Sport Hats, regularly $12 to $15.

Underwear Remnants!
Glove Silk Underwear

$5.00 Glove Silk Chemise.$2.95
Glove Silk Envelope Chemise, tsilored top,

bodice top or built-up shoulder; slightly
soiled.
$3.00 Glove Silk Bloomers.$1.45

Dropstitch Glove Silk Bloomers, shirred knee
and waist; reinforced; flesh, orchid and
light blue.

bead trimmed;
and 18; *29.50.

brown and black; sizes 16

Have You Seen Those

Sweaters?
None would sell regularly tor

less than $9.50.(and there* are

many better ones).and the
price,

$5.00
Though we haven't a Sweater

department at this time, we are

selling them out for a manufac¬
turer who found himself with a

surplus stock.
On Sale in Basement.

We've Got to Get Out
of the Basement!

.Our old elevator is now to be dismantled and our basement
refitted, so that

The Shoes Must Soon Get Out!
No place upstairs for these' great quantities of remnant shoes,

so we are going to sell them. See these remnant prices in effect
in the basement tomorrow! >

Boots
$7.00 Black Kid Boots.$1.95
41 pairs of lacs boots with leather Louis

heels. A smart-looking shoe. Slzss.A, 314,
6; B, 3i/2, SVj.

$12.00 Gray Kid Boots.$3.75
57 pairs of lacs boots, French heels and

welt soles. In fieidmouse and dark gray
shadss; suitable for dress. Sizes.AA, 4,
7J/i; A, 4, 7/~; B, 3, 7/2; C, 3, 4, 5,7'/,t D, 7.

$12.00 Black Kid Boots.$4.50
61 pairs of lacs boots, msdium narrow

toes, welt soles and Frsnch heels. Sizes.
AA, 5, 6|/»; A, 4, 6, 8; B, 3Vt, *! C, 3, 4; D,
3!/. 6/,.

$12.00 Dark Gray Lace Boots.$495
13 pairs of women's dark gray kid boots

with cloth tops to match, French heels and
welt solss. Evsry one nssds st Isast one pair!
Sizes.AA, *</?, »I/S; A, 4, *>/,; B, 4; C, 3,
*Zi. 9'/. 6/t, v/f
$12.00 Dark Brown Boots.$495
17 pairs of women's Iscs kid boots with

cloth tops to match, wslt solss and Frsnch
heals. Good looking. Sizes.AA, 4, 6$-i,
6(4, 7; A, 4, 71/21 B, 4, S, s; C, S. 4, S, S&
7Vf

$12.00 Combination Kid Boots.$495
22 pairs of lacs kid boots, dark brown

kid vamps with tan kid tops, wslt sftlss.and
Frsnch heels. Wonderful values. Sizes.
AA, 5,, V/t, tyt, 7; A, 4/2. S, 7Vt; B, 3«/a.
4, 5, 8, 7, 7JA: C, 3, 3 4/,, 6J.'a, 7Yf

$12.00 Patent Leather Boots.$4.95
42 pairs of women's patent lacs boots

with dull kid tops, hand-turned solss and
¦Frsnch hsels. Slzss.AA, S, 8, 7; 4'A,
7; B, 3, 5!/. 6/» 7Yt; C, 3, 4, S, 7j D, 2. 5,
6, 7.

$10.00 and $12.00 Pumps.
$4.95

52 pairs of $12.00 gray suede, one and
two strap pumps, hand-turned solss snd
Frsnch heels, suitable for dress. Sizes.
AAA, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8; A, 3' i, 5, 6, 7, 8; B, 3, 3</t.
S'/2. 71/2; C, 4, 7: D, 5, 5'/,. 6'/». $4.95.

25 pairs of $10.00 women's dark brown
calf pumps, welt eoles snd low Cuban hsels,
medium narrow toes, serviceable and excel¬
lent to wear with spata. Slzee.A A, 5,
7; A, 4Vt, 5(/. 7, 7Vi\ B, 2/2. 4, 5'A, 7/2\ C,
2>A, 3'/,, 41/2, 5, 6. 7; D, 7!/a- $4.95.
26 pairs at $10.00 womsn's black kid

pumpa with welt aolea and French heela.
Very dressy. Sizes.AA, 4, 5, 7; A, 4 8,
7; B, 2«/. 31/,, 41/2, 5, 6, 71/,; C, 2'/,. 3/t, 4/»
5/3. 7, 71/,. §4.95.

19 pairs of $12.00 dark brown suede strsp
pumps, hand-turned soles and Frsnch heels.
Good looking and dreaay. Sizea.AA, 6, 6;
A. 4, 61/,. 7; B, 4, 5, b/2X C, b/t, 7; D, 5,
tyf $4.95.

14 pairs women's $12.00 dark brown kid
two-strap pumpa, hand-turned solss and
Frsnch heels, for dress wsar. Slzss.
AAA, 5; AA, 41/2. «'/i; A. 4> 6; B, 4; C, 4;
D, T/t. $4.95.

13 pairs women's $1240 patent leather
vamps with gray suede back, circular an¬
kle strap, French heel. A very good look-
Ing slipper. Sizes.AAA, 5'/», 6'/,, 7; AA,
4<A. 5, 6, 7; A, 4, 5. 6/3; B, 4i/ti C, 6,

S psirs of $10.00 womsn's dark brown
calf ons-strap pumps, baby Frsnch heels.
Sizes.AA, 4, 4i/,; A, 4/t, 5; B. 4/t, 5; C, 4'/;.

Felt Slippers.75c
MADE TO SELL FOR $1.50 TO $3.00.

31 pairs of women's fait slipper®. These
have both padded and leather eoles. In ox¬
ford gray, pink and black. Sizes mostly 4
and 5, with a few larger sixes.

MISSES' SUITS.REMNANTS
$39.50 Tweed Soit»-$19.75

6.Tailored and Convertible Collar Suits;
brown and henna; sizes 16, 18.

$35.00 Tweed Suits.$19.75
3 Suits; roee and tan; 3-piece; sizes 16, 18
years.

$75.00 Tweed Suits.$24.75
Imported materiala; Norfolk style; brown and
gray; 3 only; sizes 14, 16, 18.

$60.00 Nary Blue Suits.$31.75
10.Tricotlne Suits; splendid quality; tailored

revers and belts; sizes 14, 16, 18.

MISSES' COATS
and4.$32.50 Jersey Sport Coats; navy

gray, navy and tani sizes 16, 18; $6.50.
4.$32.50 Rain Coata; tan and navy covert

cloth; sizes 16. 18, 20. $16.50.
4.$46.00 Bolivls Coats; bssverette collars;

brown; sizes 16, 18; $19.50.
3.Navy Blue Bolivia Coata; convertible col¬

lar; sizes 16, 18; $19.50.
1.$95.00 Orlando Cloth Coati navy blus; size

16; $33.50.
1.$85.00 Andrls Cloth Wrap; tan and navy;

size 18; $34.50.
1.$75.00 Tan Wrap; Andria cloth; size 16;

$34.50.
1.$95.00 Sorrento Blue Msrvslla Coat, com-

binsd with tan; alzs 16; $38.50.
1.$95.00 Nsvy Blue Orlsnde Cloth Coat; gray

cottar; slzs 16: $38.50.
2.$55.00 Sport Coats, witn raccoon collar;

brown; alzss 16, 18; $34.50.

Sample Umbrellas.$6.95
Silks mostly, with wide-tsped sdgss; all

Isathsr or .bakallts handles, with rings of
appla wood, with lesther straps; blue, green,
purple, garnet and black; extra big valuea
at this low price.

18 Velvet Bags.$1.95
A dozen and a half fine Velvet Bags, mostly
with covsrsd framss; sll with mirror and
purss; navy, black and purpls; a fraction
of their original pricea!

Leather Bags.$3.95
Swagger and envelope shspes, crepe seal,
calfskin and patsnt Isathsr; black, brown,
gray and blus; have been $5.00 to $640, but
for remnant clssrancs, $3.95.

$2.00 Chamoisette
Gloves, $1.00

8-button length, with silk-lined
gauntlet; beaver, brown, covert
and gray. A mighty big glove
value!


